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Dear Alumni and Friends:

just

the halfway mark in anotl¡er busy fall semester. The department has a
new students joining us fro¡n schools that
have not been represented in previous years. The undergraduate progr€m is currently in
transition with fewer students entering the qeology mejor, but more students are electing
earth science majors and minors for secondary teaehing careers. The slow down in the
energy industry is undoubtedly the major reason for the decline in student interest in
geology, however, we are endeavoring to fo¡:us on the excellent career opportunities in
environmental geology and hydrogeology. The majority of our graduate students are studying
for careers in these areas. At the ssne time it is important that we maintain à
traditionsl focus to our progrsns in antici¡lation of a time when a degree of stability
returns to our professÍon.
l{e have

full

passed

complement

of graduate students with sevrral

The l,later Resources end Contqninate Hydrology grant project is entering its second year of
funding. This award is part of the Governorrs Research and Excellence Fund and authorized
by the Legislature. Scrne of the specifics oF this project are reported by Dr. Passero in

part of the Newsletter.
Thanks to a number of gifts from our alunni and friends, the department was eble to offer
an excellent speakers progrsn, support faculty professional travel, help coven so'me of the
costs of student fieÌd trips, snd sponsor student scholarships and awards. These
activities provide an important dimension to our progrsrn that would not be possible throtgh
normaL funding. At Western we nor{ describe oursel.ves as a state assisted institution not
state supported because we must rely on othrrr sources to rtn our-þlñõffis. Your gifts,
along with matching dollers frcn employers, are vital to our success and goal of academic
excellence. Pl.ease consider making a gift this year to the Geology Development Fund or the
l'l.D. Kuenzi Scholarship Fund. Michigan resjdents ere eligible for a tax credit on their
state income tax For cash gifts contributed t'> Western.
another

0ver the years I have received ma'ry comments ¡n how the Newsletter was enjoyed. Frequently
I read I'Keep it ccning[ and'rLook lorward to getting it.lr-TarõFwho senves as editor foi
the Newsletter has added sorne new features this year and we hope you find them interesting.
Our ffi'preparation
end mailing greatJ.y dôpends on our ieaders. Ile need to know hõw
you are, where you are, what your current position is, and your most recent address.
Pleese return t,he information sheet. We are always happy to hear fran you.

I

hope the past year has been rewarding and

I

wish you the very best

for the

coning year.

Cordially yours,

X*e,-V,{-'

CORE RESEARCH LABORATORY
During thp past three yeare a Core Research Laboratory hae been developinq on the W.M.U.
c€nPus. This lab ie dedicated to accunulati!9r analyziñg and interpretirig vãrious types of
subsurface data frcrn Michigrr._ l{e have collâct,ed coreL from more then-125 wellsi'along
with drill g.Ytlln9 sanplee and logs, and now have a large data base to etudy the sr¡bâurfacõ

geology

of

Michigm.

reeearch-ætivitÍes incìude supervisim of graduete student theees on Devonian Age
lRecific
p.*d"^q-Fm.r Ri_chfield l'lember, Detroit River Group aíd ftler Sandstone Member; research ón
the Silurin Burnt Bluff Gro_up¡ end stratigrçhic and paleoenvirmmental anålyeis of the
Lower end Middle (hdovician Prairie du Chieñ G'roup and 3t. Peter Sandetone. Sôme of this
work has been done.as coneulting for.Stn, Anocor'æd Marathon 0il'Companiee. Resulta of
this research have been presenteil at the_annuul dreetinge of the Easterä Section A.A.P.G.,
North-Central G.S.A., s¡d Netional A.A.P-.G. Annual _l4e_etíng. Thore are also papere in preså
and in preparatim for ì{orld 0i.l Mqazine ancl e G.S.A. -Special Paper. A'priper has'also
gl"Pg¿y been published in the_ Michlgæ Besin Géological Society Sþeciel Påpèr #4 on the
Michigan Basin Ordovician and Silurian.
The core lab is housed in the basement of }lest HaIl s¡d open to the geologic commrnity for
etudy of loge or sanplee. Donatione of geologle data,
eüch as loga-or cãres and cui.ting
sanpìesr .ere frequently giv_en.to the lab by various -cornpniee anã the State of Michigsñ
Geological. Survey. , The collection now contair¡s informatibn about some of the
"hot plafs'i
of interest in the bgsinr
euch ae the St. Peter Ss¡dstone-Prairie du Chien Group deep'ptäy.
Moet recent ectivities include the planning of e sandstone seminar for Decämber'änd'a
graduate student research grant frcrn Tenneco Oil Co. for study of sme deeper formations in
the besin.
Recent theses ccrnpleted tnder

of Lrcas Fm.-Faciere distribution on a state-wide area.

John Rodwan--Filer Sandstone

ln the Miehigen Bosin.

Mich.

in

of

Dt¡ndee Fm.

in

Address & Phone

Current Employment

Profeesional Intereste

News Items

Buckeye

Oil Field,

Gladwin Co.,

progress:

Scott Perk--Diegenetic history of the Detroit River Sour
Field.

Jeff

Year

Degree

relationships of the Jecobsville Sandstone--Mich. Northern Penineula.

Montgcrnery--Facies and diagenesis

Theses

Major

fielde.

Sukra Apak--Richfield Member

Dave Lindeey--Source

Ngne

the auspices of the Leb include¡

Kevin Sullivan--Richfield Member of Lucas Fm.in Vernon-Rosebueh-Wige

Eric

l{e are enxious to keep your cument addrees (n our mailing list andr therefore, ask for
your cooperatim in advislng us if you move. Also, if you know of other alumni who do not
ieceive the Newsletter, pleãse send their nemee snd addressesi we would like to edd them to
our file.

Zone carbonatee, West Branch

of Cgnbris¡ Fme. in Mich. Basin.
analysis of Traryerse Reefs in Allegan Co., Mich,

Cottinghm--Hydrocarbon Potential

Williem Henderson--Seiemic

Bill

oil

Return to¡

Dr. Lloyd

Schmaltz

Department

of

Geology

lfestern Michigm thiversity
Kalanazoo, MI 49008
(616) 38t-1775

Harrison

't9

J. Philip l,lcLsren (PhD 76) is chairperson
Tõr-fFe--1ffim'ent of Eiotogy st E'astern
Nszarene College in Wollastm, MA. Phil is
writing a series of short pspers for
Currents, the journal of the National
Marine Edrrcatorrs Assoc. on rrBasic Beaches
for the Classroom.I Itts an 8-part series
which discusses besch anatomy and
processes. He keeps busy presenting and
publishing pspers, and continues aa
president of I'laesachusetts Marine
Edt¡cators. Phil led s group of teaehers to
Belize last February to study the second
longest coral reef in the world. rrDave

GRAND CANYON

Sally Snell visited the department at
year. she is étitt ¡.n tas
Vegas but has changed professions. She is
now working for Lockheed-EMSC0 as €n
associaté scientist. Her present project,
invoLves the Direct Delayed Response
Progran-Soils for the Acid Deposition
Hqnecã'Iñg-Tñis

Progran.

still casts a long shadow.rr
Randy Milstein (gS 79) is a petroleun
le-oToìÇTãF-TõF ttre Michigan Gbological
Survey. Professionel interests inelude
cryptoexplosive disturbances, prehistoric
cratering events and historic earthquakes
in the Michigæ Basin. Randy cornpleted his
masters at the University of Northern
Colorado lest spring. His thesis concerna
the impaet of the Calvin 28 crytoexplosive
dÍsturbance in Cess Cotnty, MI.
Kuenzi

E. Staebler (BS 72) is a park ranger
ãfBigñorn-tFnyon Netional Recreation Aréa.
He is interested in the geoJ.ogy of the
national perks. Over the last couple of
years, he and his fanily have been able to
spend time in Yellowstone, Grand Teton, and
Glecier National Parks. His kids are a
joy: Kristine is nearly I and Jsnes will
Janes

I next May.
David Steele (AS 78) is e research
õe,tI09ÏsfÏor SheIl Development Co. in

-

1986

With the able assistance oF my co-lesders Jim Duncan and Bill Harrisonr thiq_Vearrs Grand
Csrvon River trÍp wss a qreat 6uceess. It was a resl pleasure to show EiII what real
seÚímentary rocké look likã. From having spent so much time in the Core Lsb he thought al.l
rock's formed as elongate cylinders end aie gray in color... He has now 6een the reel worldl
Jim continues to enjóy expioring little known þlaces in the canyon' puffing on his pipe end
exanining every pebbJ.e or pot shard.
Hatch-.Ex.pedition-s. He led us
were again fortunste to have Bob Hellet as our guide- fr-om
trip. 8ob wes sssisted by his xsw€mperrr..NT"y.. Skit nighb on
on a eafe-end fascinating-greeL
euccess featuring a cast of _26 .p.articipant's with original
the last evening r{âs I
songs, jokes (thé echo of-baloney)r and scts starring Nacrni Sttrcki and others.
¡1e

This year the water was high with about 501000 CF_S _being. released frcn GIen Canyon Dan.
because of the high water. Alsor many sand bars
óf the rapids v¡ere les-s chellerging-were
available. Neverthelessr we conquered Lava
r*"rá covered ånd ferrer qood cenpeltes
eafely to our
Fells end r.re're lifted-oút by cdpter to tlre Bar 10 Lodge and returned
destination. We have not organi.zèd a reunitn yet, poesibly we can get together soon. It
was e great trip!
Uar¡v

LIoyd

be

Recent greduate Eric Montgomery (MS 86) is
employeã by nqtîãATõ-$tEñÉ, Inc. in
Ludington, MI. Dave Skrocki is also

Tex as .

Gary Stefaniak (l¡S 84) is an associste
is interested in
interpreting seisrnic data. Since the last
Newsletter Gery has visited Brezil to work
on à se,is¡nie boat offshore frcn the Amazon.

geopñtFlcEE- I-n Texas and

working there.

Jim Ptcrner (BS 84) graduated frcn Wright
3Tãtã-Tññ5 past surmér. He merried Liñda
Foerster in July and begen working for
Amoco as a pet roleum geophysicist.

74) is very busy at
filõFFo'Eñ-rop Hiqh School. He teeôhes
geology, meteorology and astronomy, plus he
coachès track. He has a great fanily (a
wife and two children), had the high school

Art Vlshon

Congratulations Jiml

Eric Porcher (MS 85) is currently a
ñ-yìAñïolTõf-ñìth the Minnesota Polluúion
Control Agency. His wife Julie is a
technicsl aid et

FIELD TRIP

(BS

67,

yeerbook dedicated

MA

to him in 1984, and has

won several. awards for selLing Life
insurance during the summer.
Kathy (Fulker) l{hitlev informs us that she
1984. Kathy is a
ffif
geologist. at Conoco and her husband, Don,
is a geologist at Amoco. Good to hear frorn

3H.

Art Simpeon (BS 81) sends ue this updated
informãfión: He married Debbie'Bowden in
198'1, and gradueted from Delles Theological
Seninary in 1986 with a Master of Theology

Degree. He is presently fulfilling a goãl
Debbie and he hwe had by working as a
youth pastor at LaGrange Bible Church,
LaGrange, IL. He enjoys working with young
people.

you Kathy.

(BS 8l) is a
Ben l{oodlif.f
Cray Research, Inc.
@or
in Chippewa Falls, WI. Ben is currently
ræiting cunputer progrsms for Cray computer
systems. He and his wife, Patricia, are
trying to restore their 90-yeer-old home.

They enjoy the outdoors and do plenty of
carping and fishing.
18

ADVISORY COUÍ{CIL

lhe f all meeting of the Advisory Cor.ncil
wes attended by 14 members and was heLd
during the Homeecrning weekend. It was a
very successful'discussion
meeting with the Council
focusÍng on a
of prograns the
department coul. d offer for geologists
seeking new careers because of the downturn
in the petroleum and mining industries.
Opportunities for a second masters in
hydrogeology or graduate study in earth
science teaching are options availabLe to

students

wishing

to

retrain.

Advertisements in several, national journals
heve announced these prograns.

also discussed the strong level
excelìence the department has achieved
and has charged the deparLment with
The Council

ol

preparing a five year plan with budget
to achieve a more adequate level of
funding. Council member Dr. Lee Gerhard
presented a Thursday evening progr€rn on
rrAnatomy of a reef
,tt and ttReefs, banks and
bi oherms :
a genetic and sementic

needs

continuum." Members MiIler, Gerherd,
l'4cAleenan end Shaw presented an insightful
and stinulating panel discussion on the
future of the petroleun industry. The
panel was moderated by Willian Harrison. A
beer and pízze party sponsored by the
Council and Geology,/Earth Science Cl.ub

concluded a successful day.

Members

of the Advisory Comcil

Jerry Aiken, U.S. Borax
Mr. Michael Cowen, Cowen Oil Corp.

Mr.

Mr. Jgnes Duncan,

First of

Anerice Corp.

Mr. Robert Dunn, Nomeco

llil.Iien

Emery, Whirlpool Corp.
Fowler, Polaris Energy
Mr. Robert Garrisonr Arkla
Dr. Lee Gerhard, Gerhard & Associates
Mrs. Meri Hall, Pennzoil
Mr. Tom Kanin, Sun Exploration & Prodætion
Mr. George l"lcAleenm, Peninsular 0i1 & Gas
Mr. John Mille'r, Miller Brothers Oil Co.
Mr. Robert Minning, Keck ConsuJ.ting
Ms. Elizabeth 0ldhan, Consultant
Mr. EarI Sclrnidt, Kulka & Scfrnidtr Inc.
Mr. Thomas Segall, Michigen D.N.R.
Dr. Brian Shawr BHP Petroleum
Dr. Roger Steininger, Anselco Exploration
Mr. John Yellieh, Rocky Mountain Energy
Ms. Susan Rezek, Graduate Student Member
Dr.

Mr. John

Mr. John MatyJ.onek, Undergraduate Member

1986 SPEAKERS PROGRAI,I
Robert N. Ginsburgr Dietinquished Lecturert

Jim Bohlin (MA 69) currently teachee 11th
ñ-dTZËñ-õrade geology end oceenography as
well as 9th grade earth ecience. He also

of Petroleum
American Aseociation
ItSedimentary
frqn

models

Geologistsr
Bahanas.

tt

Susan Swapp¡ State University

of

the

teaches geologieal

and phyeical
at Bridgewater State' College.
Cynthia (Bathrick) Bradrick has moved to
ie learnlng
@o
sbout and working on real eetate
investmente. She hopee to find a writing
poeition in industry where she can use her
business end earth ecience knowledge and
skill s.
oceanogrephy

New York-

Binghamton, I'Polymetamorphism

in the

Adirondacks.tr
Thomas

A. Prickett, Prickett & Associates'
of contsninant transport

ÍComputer modeling
in groundwater.rt

John M. Zachara, Battelle Pacific Northwest
Labs, t'Sr-ösurface chemistry of hydrophobic
and hydrophobic ionizable organic
compounds.

menagement. While

John A. Cherry, }laterloo Universityt
Canada, rrContaminant migration in
groundwater¡ a field perspective.rt
Goldon Fraser, Indiana Geological Surveyt
"How glaciers diepose of their wastes.tt

Francine Cohen working on one
departmentrs new PCs.

of

the

Walter C. Pittman, III,rrEffects
Lanont-Doherty
of sea
Geological (bservatory,

J.evel changes on basin stratigraphy.tl

University of
l.tillian Fetter,
ItThe

Oshkosh,
Waste Site.rr

Tom

Wisconsin-

Seymour, Indiana Hazardous

Baillieu], Departnent of Energy,
of nuclear waste

Columbusr Ohio, rrOvervierv

storage: a geologistrs

perspective.rl

GEOLOGY DEVELOPI.IEIIT FUÍ{D

a

Donald Siegel, Syracuse tlniversity, rrThe
hydrogeology of the Lake Agaesiz peatlands:
a case study of ground weter-surfæe water
interacti on. rr

Timothy Clerey (BS 82) obtained an

his business

M.S.

With the aid of alurnni gifts last year the
department r{as able to purchase eight
Zenith personal computers which are
connected to the University Vax system.

The computers are being used for
instrt¡ctional and research purposes. As
funds are generat.ed additional conputers,
plotters and software purchases are planned

for student use.
In addition to this special need the Fund
supports a wide variety of necessary
departmental activities.
These include
undergraduate scholarships and awards,
field trips, faculty and sLudent research,
a¡d faculty professional. travel. If you
have not made a contribution this year,
please do so soon to take advantage of the
1986 tax year. Also, please determine if
matching funds are available from your
empl

end

golfe.

Scott Green (BA 84) is a hydrogeologist
Inc. in
trffTi-EffiIñgy & Environment
Chicago. Profeesionally ' Scott is
intereeted in geophyeical techniques for
sensing buried waste and waste migration at
potential hezardoue Ì{aste sites and
euösequent canputer epplicatione. Scott
was married in July 1985.
Jenny K. Hoffmsr is a dietrict geologist
wlttñÎliãTepsrEment of Natural RésouröesGroundwater Quatity area in Grand Rapidst

in Denver, C0.
Nate Fuller sent a ne¡{ay letter laet
ffiar-f-fáffing of hie escapades frcrn the
previoue year. Hie year was dominated by
involvement with commmity theaterr poeter
presentation at a geological meetingt
attendance et a remote sensing workshop,
and trarveling to the northweet with many
interesting side trips along the way. l{e
look forward to another letter thie year,
Chevron

Lee C. Gerhard, Getty Professor of Geology,
Colorado Schoot of Mines, 1) "Anatomy of a
r'Reefs,

and gas industry.rt

Anne enjoyed

egre€-rcrnTñe University of l{yoming in
is an exploratisr geologiet for

Michigan.rt

oil

at Weatern,

her internehip positim at Argonne National
Laboratory and encouregea more etudents to
seek internshipe.
1984, and

Grahane Larsm, Michigan State universityt
I'GIacial
stratigraphy in southwestern

John Miller, Brian Shaw, Lee Gerhard,
George McAIeenen (Advisory Council
members), panel discussion, ttState of the

A. Lawrence Goldmsr (Un 7t) is still
Co., Inc. in
@rading
Mækinaw Cityr MI. Currently Larry is
chairman of the Mackinaw City downtown
development authority, member of llackinaw
City Bosrd of Educationr mefiber of the
State Seequicentennial Committee for
special events, and voltnteere to help the
B'oy Scouts, church, and Chamber of
Ccrnmerce. In his epare timer Larry runs

Anne Marie Clarke (BS 85) continues ,o"Ling
ñÏ-ñãõFeïã-iñ'-hydrolosy at Wright State.
5he is interested in groundwstet

rl

banks srd bioherme¡
reefr' 2)
genetic and semantic continuum.tt

ALUIIIIII LINES

MI.

Nate.

Peter J. Klemkowskv (BS 85) is a
well Site Labs

ffior
in Saginaw, MI.

is a surveyor in
Eñ'e-11õ'õñ-e MI 8!e8o He is taking
autornotive engineering classes and detail
design layout (autõ related drafting).
Frank still hopee to find a geology related
Frank D. Geraci (BS 85)

Tcrn and Haltie Mdran (MS 81 ) have worked
cunpanies the
ffierent
last five years. Tan applied for a regular
tour of active duty with assignment to the
Coìoredo National Guard. He is now serving
on active duty in a position called
Mobilization Pl.sns 0fficer with a three
year tour assignment. He misses geology
but compensates for the loss by spending a
great deal of tine hiking and skiing in his
backyard - the Rocky Mountaine! Hallie is
a water quality analyat for the City of

j ob.

Suhas Ghatqe (t'tS 84) is an assistsrt
geofoETãf-Gõphysica) for the New Jereey
Geological Survey. He is interested in
geophysical investigations for growrdwater
resource eveluation. Suhas informs us that
Dave Hall (MS 8l) also is working at the
ffiìfffiy Geological Survey.

Broanfield.

oyer.
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l.l.
The

foltowing sre returning students:

Sendra Bernickr Univeriety

of

l'lÍsconsin-

Oshkosh

Len Belliveau

Illinois State tlniversity
Andrew Calder, IllinoÍs State University
Lynn Broede,

The following students joined the greduate

in September, 19862
Patrick Bartnik, Grand Valley

Colleges
SUNY

-

thiversity

David Bohsn, Eastern Hichigan

Michelle Fults, Indisra University'Fort

Jeffrey Cottinghan¡ Atgustana College,

Wayne

l{illien

-

Binghanton

Ralph Freed, Michigan Tech, l{estern
Michigan thrivereity

thiv.

Paul Horton, 0livet Nazerene College

Gordon Hotchkiss, Hope College

Keyleen Jatkut,, Bridgewater State College

Michael Kasenow, Eastern Michigan thiv.

Li

se Johnson-PhiIlipe, lleetern

University

San Kitchen, Calvin College

l.lichigen

Carl Lwrdgren, Michigm State University

Carolyn Knight, Eastern I'lichigan

PeuI

University, Toledo thiversity

-

Joseph

Albion College

Illinoie

unÍvereity,

9nigiet, tlniversity of

Colleges

Coliege

Ddniel Nicoski, Eastern Connecticut State
University
Doyid Piotrowekir

Plattsburg

SC

Michigan

Robert Vereical, Grand Velley

Willian Morse, Bridgewater State

,

-

Jg¡res Rudder, Fuhrmo

Brockport

Hsne Moaddelr Hope College

Scott Park

SUNY

Western .Michigan University

Berry McBride, Fuhrman University
SUNY

Miller,

Victoria Murt, tlniversity of Michigan,

Kurt Koella, tlnivereity of l.lichigrt
Paul Micciche,

IL

Brendan Curran, Albion .College

Hendersør, Central Michigan

1985-86. Scott is a
Mr. Scott Park was awarded the l{. David Kuenzi Scholarship for
middle Devonien
studied
end
Michigan
Al'bionr
College,
frorn
Albion
student
oraduate
thesis research. Scott
ñiãrtfl"l¿ and Horner member trsour zone" carbonates for his Section
of the A.A.P.G. in
prãsenteO
his research as a poster session at the East-Central
-Ann
Arbor, Michigan in SePtember.
Contributions to the Fund add to the endow¡nent for scholarship s-uPPort. .A.need exists to
inter.est retes.
iñô"ãã!" the endo¡¡nent throrqh alumni gifts because.. of -declining.
Fund.
Scholarship
Kuenzi
t{.
David
be
designaited
Ft¡nd
shoul?
to
the
õ*i"iOrtions

State

Colleges, l{ayne State thiversity

Binghantm

Scott Dennis, l{ayne State tkriversity

Peter Haff, Smy

FUÍ'ID

prograrn

Richard Christensen, Grand Valley State
Francine Cohenr

DAVID KUEI{ZI SCHOLARSHIP

State

DOÍ{ATIONS

To alt the donors listed below we want to express out deepest appneciation for

generous support.

Geology Development Fund

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen L. Armstrong
Jsnes R. & Robin L. Bartel
Dr. Burton W. Bordine
*Phillips Petroleun Foundation
Creative Childhood
Mr. Leroy L. DeNooyer
Mr & Mrs. Stanley R. DeRight
Mr. & Mrs. Thornas Drean
Mr. & Mrs. Janes H.. Duncan, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Elkins
Mr. Ronald L. Erickson
Mr. Michael J. Gellagher
Mr. & Mrs. Robert K. Garrison
Dr.'Willian B. Harrison, III
Ms. Linda K. Harrison
Mr. Frederick R. Heck
Mr. Haroìd F. Hoe.lzle
Mr. Thomas C. Ksnin
xSun Company, Inc.
Mr. Bruce J. l'lcLeod

Mr. Janes Meinke
Mrs. Suzanne K. Merrill
Mr. & Mrs Fred J. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Janes Nidy
Mr. Jerry L. Nuss
Mr. Ronald A. Parker
Mr. T. Michael Pendergrass
*Union Oil Co. of California
Mr. Kevin M. P¡ochaska

xExxon Edæation Fomdation
Mr. & Mrs. Richerd L. Sherer
Janes M. 9nith, Jr.
*Phillips Petroleum Foundation

State tlniversity

Susan Rezek, Drake University

Eileen Shanncr, Wittenberg University
*Matching Cønpany Gifts
16

Mr. John A. Stanek
Ms. Julie K. Stein
Dr. Roger C. Steininger
Mr. Kevin M. llilson
*l'lild Horse Exploration, Inc.
Mr. Benjanin Woodliff
*Cray Researchr Inc.
Mr. Dwid I{. Young
*Conocor Inc.

T{. David Kuenzi Memorial Fund

Mr. E. Charles Arruda
Mr. Robert tl. & BeverlY J.
*Kellogg Co.
Mr. Dotglas Daniels
Mr. tlillicn 8. French
Mr. Lavrence Goldmst
Mrs. Mari K. Hall
*Pennzoil Co.
Dr. & Mrs. Oscar Horst
Mr. Thomas HYlland
Dr. Robert D. LoPiccolo

*Altied Corp. Fourdation
Dr. Jsnes P. l4cLaren

Mr. & tlrs. Daniel L. Miles
Mr. Steven D. VealeY
Mr. John A Yellich

Crabb

your

l'lATER RESOURCES CEIITER
Ïtte department was very fortunate to receive an Excellence in Reeearch and Development Fund
Grant frqn the State of Michigan to expand our faculty, equÍpmentr graduate etudents and
research in hydrogeology. Dick Paesero and Tom Straw ere heavily committed to this
progrsm. We have also hired Al Kehew, formerly of the North Dakota Geological Survey and
the Department of Geology at the Univereity of North Dakota, and Duene Hampton, currently
with E.R.T. in Denver, Colorado and previous.'iy at Arôurn tlniversity. Al is teaching
tlydrogeochemistry and Duane will teach Growrdwater Modeling together with their reeearch
activities. Mtrh new equipment has been purchased including a ges chrcrnetograph, atc¡nic
abeorbtion unitr sanpling pumps, g€rnma-ray logger, and Hermit Data Logger, to mention a
few. Several micro-computers and hydrogeologic software sre now in use by faculty and
students. Research. has begun on the hydrogeology snd mapping of wetlands, aquifer
vuLnerabilityr t_he hydrogeochemietry of drifb and bedrock aqulfers and geophysicel
investigations of gromdwater contgnination sites. Dick Passero, Ton Straw, Al-Kehew, Bill
Harrison and Dare Barnee are slso expecting a new E.P.A. grant shortly related to deep well
disposal in Michigm. l{e have increased the nunber of guest lecturers in hydrogeology
including sane very proninent hydrogeologists. In terme of-student interest and-empioymeñ[
opportunities, the future looks very bright for hydrogeology.
Dick Passero

GRADUATE STUDEI{TS

Gr

eetings from the Graduate

Student

Cønmtnity:

This year 14 new students have Joined the
department and t have moved mr bringing us
to'a grand total of J8 students.
There are many intereeting thesis topicst
including gravity trnd m4netic modeling of
the mid-Continent rift in Michigan ¡
gr oundwater flow studies in bedrock

iræture eyetems; geometry and kinematics
in the Snórtereet llange, Montana; seisnic
and electrical resistivity surveys in
Michigm; stratigraphy of the
Richland,
' Michigan-basin;
lncl a gravity etudy of a
thrust fault system in l'lontma.
Groundwater hydrogeology continuee to be
very popular in our departmentr.and there
theses being done in this glowing
are- màny
field, - including wetlands hydrology-;
orqanic conteninant analysis in the KL
laãdfilI; wetlands clessification using
remote sensing; and geochemical and isotope
analyees in Kalsnazoo Conty aquifers.
Sone news on present and former etudents:

Joe Hobin and Neal Carey fotnd jobs in
in Massachusetts. Joers
boy. early. in
to
wife lave
- Dan Fronzeh' isa baby
working in weetern
1986.
New York in hydrogr:ology. Jeff Hawkine is
at Witkins & Wheaton in Kelsnazoo
working
as a -hydrogeologist. BilI Henderson is
working'with- an engineering firm i¡ Tyyt
MI as -a geophysici-st/hydrogeolog-ist. . Paul
Horton witt- 6egin work with Gromdwater

back
hydrogeology
-bi.rtt¡

Tom Straw and Dan Nicoski
operating the drill rig.

Technology in Concord, CA as a geophysicist
in Januaiy 1187. lìay Milejczak is working
with thê Michigan DePt. of Natural
Reeources. Anne l-ittle is working as a
hydrogeologist in Houston and is with her

bóyfrlendr- Steve Wigger, who works for
A¡noco.

Frerrcine

Cohen

Gra<luate Student
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SCHOLARSHIPS

GEOLOGY/EART}I SCIENCE C[-UB

Senior Honor Award
-----g'ñIan-ìtãf TilTce o I os y )
Pat Norton (Geoloqi)
Gail Lancaster (Earth Science)

s a lot of enthusiasm with this
More
Geology/Earth Science Club.
ectivities than ever are 'plenned. The
(btober pizza,/beer bash with the Advisory
Council, faculty, and students was a greet
success. A similar event is in the works
for next semester. Sonething new planned
for this yeer ie the clubrs first selfsponsored field trip. l.lerll hopefully be
going dov'n to northern North Carolina on a
mineral flnding excursion. Thie trip is
tentatively echeduled for immediately
There

Arts & Sciences Merit Scholar

@

Presidential Scholar

@

following the winter

.Graduate

Col.

leqe Deanrs

Funding

Graduate Colleqe Universitv Fellowehio

Lrsa Jonnson-ltìlllrps

Graduate Colleqe Student Research Grant

the end of the

f(rcn unrrsEensen
Michelle Fults
Paul Horton
Eileen Shannon

KaLsmazoo
SLfnmer

--Tãi:firftõñ*

semester.

A project taken ør by the club is the
founding of a student chepter of the
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists here et Western. Student input
seems to be positive.

Geoloqicel & Mineral Societv

rrel,o rrlD

semeater.

for these activities mostly coines
frsn our daily donut and coffee seles.
Aleo, bake sales will be held near the end
of both the fall end winter semeatera. The
annual department T-shirts were planned
early this year. 0rdering of these shirts
is in progress and we should have them by

Research

-TãÇïifEotrowski

5c]:j]olarsh].D

Kevin Meckey
Jim Ferritto
Chris Groezek
Chris Sexon

American Mineraloqical Society Award

-.T'iTãñì'êTTT

American Association of Petroleum
ueolool-sts Kesealcn ursnt

ffi

I

year's

l.l. David Kuenzi Research Scholarshio

Barry l4cBride

F.ACULTY BRIEFS

Preaident
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Dave Barnqs is a neyr faculty member in the
teffitmeñE this year. HÍs profeseional
expertise is in the field of sedimentary
geology with emphasis on clastic diagenesis
ánd sedimentology. He has come to l{estern
from The Standard Oil Prodætion Compmy in
DalLas, Texas (previously Sohio Petroleum
Company) where he was emploYed as a
sedimentologist in the compmyrs Geological
Technology group¡ a technical servicesspecial projecte 9roup. The comPsny
recently relocated to Texss from San
Franciseo where Dave was introduced to the
working world with Sohio in 1980. Prior to
this he conpleted hie graduate studies at
the University of Californiar Santa Barbara
under Dr. Jim 8ol.es. A message in a tequila
bottle found in the Humboldt current
indicates that Dave spent hard time on
beach outcrops sonetrhere in Baja California
Sur, Mexico studying Mesozoic orogenic
sedimentary rocks.... but. that was e long

time

ago.

scientific interests of late include
regional geology of 'terrigenous clastic
rocks of the North slope of Alasks. He has
presented talks and submitted a paper for
an SEPM North 51ope symposium volune on The
Triessic Sag River Formation in the Prudhoe
Bay area this last year. This work brought
hiñ to the Aleskan Arctic for field work
twice in the last couple of Years.
Cretaceous rocks in the Rocky Mountain
western Interior have also been sn interest
with emphasis on sedimentology as well as
burial diagenesis. This work dealt with
subsurface ieservoir quality investigations
Dave's

in the

The indispensable support teanl
Nancy funold, John Waltz, and
Carol Hsrkness. John Wsltz works
part-time for the llafer Resources
Center "

Muddy Formation

of

Wyoming. Most

recent work was sr.¡bsurface studies of
Pleistoeene submarine fur deposits in the
Gulf of Mexico deep water t'Flexure Trendtr
off of the Mississippi River delta area.
Presentation of this work awaits permission
from his previous employer.

Da'¡e Barnes

Dave's

to

14

wife

Teresa has errived

in

Kelamazoo

with great expectations of pursuing her
career as a commercial illustrator'. As a
resuLt of their transient life style in the
lsst year (following narriage gnd
graduation from the Acedemy of Art College
in San Francisco in 1985) she hss yet to
estabtish herself in the very competitive
field of free-lance editoriel illustration.
5o as not to meke things too easy the
Barnesr plen on welcaning their first chilcl
into the world in MaY of next Year !
Teresare interests in downhill skiing,
windsurfing end fneight-train hopping may
have to be curtaited temporarily until her
husband is able to take on child-care
duties this summer. Until that time
renovation of a grand old house recently
purchased in the l{est Main HiIf
neighborhood, and voltnteer costume design
for- the local repertory theatre will hsve
occupy her spare time.

AIen Kehew is a new faculty member in the
ileErtßõñf this yeär. His purpose is to
oaiticipate in the Water Resources progr€rll
by doirig grorindwater research and also by
teechino orsduate courses on vari.ous
groundwítef topice. Scrne of the'research
he has beom to work on include an
óroiects
'anaiysie of backgrãund groundwater quality
in óouthwest Michigan using data being
gathered by the Science For Citizens Center
ót Weetern. Al also hopes to extend this
study to Kalsnazoo County, wtrich is not
currently participating in the Science For
Citizens project. Contgninant hydrogeology
is also an interest of hie and' in this
aree, he plans to work with Dick Paesero on
the KL landfill site in Kalsnezoo and eleo
on a contflnination problem in Nilee in

cooperation with the

Kehew

t,

"ì

t,

DNR.

Alrs fanily includes hie wife, Kay' and
three daughters. Kay is a regietered nurse
and is currently working part-time at a
nursing hcrne in Portege. l'lelisea and
Michelle are 17 yesr old twine end
Elizabeth is a rsnbmctioue 2 year old.
They arrived in Kalcnazoo in Atgust frcn
Grand Forks, North Dakota, where AI has
been on the faculty of the University of
North Dakota for the paet 6 years. Prior
.to that, Al worked for the North Dakote
Geological Survey 85 an environmental
geologist. They are now pretty well
settled into a hcrne in Portager enjoyed the
fall colors (North Dakota doesnrt have mæy
trees), and ere Iooking forward to winter
since the temperature in Michigm doeenrt
qet beÌow zero very often. Coming to
kala¡nazoo is like moving to Florida for the
t
s.

In addition to gJtting started in research
and teæhing at Western' Al is still trying
to finish up some projects thet he begen at
North Dakota. &re research interest there
involved the processeo and effects of
dreinage of Pleistocene proglacial lakes.
lle presented a paper m this topic at the
GSA meeting in San Antonio in November and
will also present it at the annual
Binghanpton Geomorphology Symposium nexÈ
year at Miani, (hio. Another project that
Al began over two yesr6 ago is a textbook
entitled General Geoloqv for Enqineers.rr A
at
complete@s
the end of this year, but it etill seems
like an endless process. Between finishing
old projects and starting new ones, it
looks like Al is going to hwe his hands
fulì for the next year.

Bill Harrieon contint¡es to be active with
soñãI-ñiJ professi onal ende avors.
During the paet year his travels included
trips to the A.A.P.G. meeting in Atlanta,
North-Central G.S.A. meeting in Kent, 0H,
and field tripe to Superior, l{I and
Marquette, HI. San Francieco and the
Napa,/Soncrna Valley wine eountry continue to
ettract EilI ts attentim - he enjoye making
perr-r

Al

Kehew

St. Augustine, Seattle, Reno, Anchorage,
Bostm, and St. Paul. were rrports of caLlrt
durinq Tcrn Strawrs sabbatical lest year to
stud-y -ìtãTTãäTs hydrology.
Site
investigations of wetLands ranging from
salt marshes in coastal arees to bottcrnland
hardwood swanps were interspersed with
deteiled investigations of research sites
in the lower Mississippi Valley. This is
Tomrs continuing efforL to understand the
elusive pathways of water in these
features. His chal.lenge is to translate
the information and skills acquired through
these experiences to long-term research in

his

own wines.

(h the work front, areaa of study and
resealch have centered around the
subsurface geology of the Michigm 8asin,
particularly in the detailed analyeie of
stratigraphy end depositionel environmente
of Ordovician and Silurian rock unite.
Primary emphasis has been on ehallow water
marine deposits in carbonate and clastic
settings. Additional application of these
Ídeas has been on ehallow water marine
deposite in carbonate and clastic settinge.
Additional epplication of these ideae has
been made to the hydrocarbon potential of
sr¡bsurface units in the Michigan Basin.
Most research ectivity is now being focused
through the core lab. He organized and
participated in a core workshop at Eastern
Section of A.A.P.G. in Ann Arbor, MI.
Current professional offices include
President of the Michigan Basin Geological
Society rrd Secretery of the North-Central
Section Paleontological Society. Cheir of
the State Geologist'a Select Conmittee to
eval uatè and recommend possib I e
organizational chengee in the State of
Michigan Geological Survey is eleo e major
activity at preeent.

(r
Bob Havira checking

of the

the chart recorder

eeiunograph.

Bob Havira continues aa the technicien for
EñG:ãe@ment. He serves time maintaining
equipment and the museum. Bob also
provides photographic and cartographic
services to the faculty. Thanks to Bob for
the photos in tho Neweletter, includinq the
group pidtìTñ-i'f- the geo-l ogy
f irit
conmunity. Concerning the recent computer
acquisitions, Bob felt bad that he didnrt
get a hard disk, tntil he met a man who
didntt have a canputer.

big news in the Havira househol.d is the
fect that his wife, Barb, finished her
dissertetion. Berb teaches social science
courses at Western. Itrs now Mr. end Dr.

southwestern Michigan.

The

Havire!
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Ron Chasers reseerch

interests hsve taken

Chris Sctxnidt returned to the department in

Se-ffiE'õ-ãf ter a highly Productive
sabbatical year (1984-85) at Texas A & M
the Montana Bureau of Mines
University endrtl
sn just now finishing-up
and Geology.
s<rne of täe projects frcm my sabbaticalrlr
he writes. i'Siñce last September I heve

a
a

E:ft:õf-ã-t.urn lately. After spending
of yeare thinking about the Idaho
batholith and ite tectonic significence,
number

his thoughts have evo¡.ved more into the
reelm of fabric analysis snd the
significance of old st¡uctures in the
development and evolution of younger
structures. In August he submitted a
$1001000 grant proposal to NSF titled "The
Role of Precambrian Compositions and
Fabrics in the Development of Larsnide
Forelend Uplifts.Í If successful, this
grant will give him, tno graduate students,
and perhaps as many as four undergreduates
support for two yeere of intensive field
studies in the Front Range nesr. Colorado
Springs. In an even more radical deperture
from his normal self, Ron has developed an
interest in frsctu¡e systems that form in
clay-rich glacial tiils. This is a far cry
frqn the igneous end metsmorphic studies he
has always loved. Ron finds it
interesting, however¡ to apply tried end
true methods of structursl analysis to
ralmost rockrr in e msnner that has sel.dom
been done before. Besides, he has always
wanted to have scÍne research to pursue in
his ovlrì backyard. The sudden surge of
grotndwater research Ín the department sort
of caqht him in its weke.
0n the feaching side of things, he
continues to teach the |thard rockrr courses
plus an occasional introductory course.

unitten two erticles as s'enior suthor and
co-authored three others, have revised

Ron Chase

,

Dick Passero spent most of the year
. administ.ering a new State of Michigan
Excellence in Research and Devel.opment Fund
grant which is to provide $2001000 I year
for five years in hydrogeology. The grant
provides for two new faculty,/research
positions, two new graduate assistants,
much new equipment including a ges
chronatograph, atcrnic absorption unit, and
gsnma ray logger. He has hired the new
'feculty members, selected the graduaLe
assistants for the first year and ordered
most of the eguipment. In addition, three

he revived the Upper Peninsula
that had not been tatrght for
six years. It was successful and fun to
boot. Because of the times, he is seeing
few graduete students who want to pursue
c are e r s Í n ig neo us or met amorphic
petrology. He is beginning to grow a bit
lonely. As graduate advisor, however, he
does manage to keep very aetive in the
graduate progrsn.

Last

summer

Field

Course

mini courges were arrenged in contsninant
hydrogeology by leeding authorities in the
field r Erìd research on aquifer
vulnerability in southwest Michigan was
begun. Dick also presented a paper at the
regional GSA meeting, wrote an erticle for
Geotimes and, with other faculty members,
is negotiating a grant with E.P.A. for the

(h the personal side, his ]ife is beginning
to slow down a bit. He doesnrt play nearly
as much tennis as he used to, end he is
selling his prized old Mercedes cers. 0n
the plus side, the Chase fsnily continues
to enjoy their new hqne and his oldeet son
(Karl) is now living i{ith them as he
finishee his senior yeer and gets ready to
go off to college. Itrs obvious where the

money goes,

but

where does

the time

three erticles that will appear this fall
in various publications, and have presented
three pspers at professional meetings.r'
Chrisrs'major efforts during the past year,
however, have been concentrated on a book
for which he is senior editor. The book
will eppear in 1987 as I Geological Soci-ety
of Adérica SpeciaI PePer entitl.ed
t'Interaction of the Rocky Mountain forelend
and the Cordilleran thrust belt." l{ith coeditor Willign J. Perry of the U.S.G.S.,
Chris organized a symposium on this- topic
for tht G.S.A. Rocky Mountain Section
AZ,
meeting in Flagstaff,
'aIast May. Last
wintef Chris -receiúed fellowship and
grant from Westernts Feculty Research Fund
Io begin a new research emPhasis on
cleavagl in limestones. This summer he
wrote ã field guidebook for Amoco and led a
fieJ.d trip for-the Anoco training center in
Tulsa. He also taqht a field geophysics
course for the University of Arkansas.
Chris is now implementing structural

Underground

Injection Control Progran.

Dickrs darghter, Kathy, is a senior at
Michigan State University majoring in
languages and journalisrn. She spent last
summer in Quebec. His wife, Ginny, is
Leaching at The Bronson School of Nursing
and completing a Ph.D. at ll.M.U.

go?
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Gerry Clarksm has stayed busy the past
yesr tedffig-the usual 'courses (incJ.uding

Physical Geotogyr Introduction to

Geophysicsr Gravity and Megneticsl and
Seisnic Methods)r supervising graduate
students with geophysicel inclinationsr and
he is beginnÍng sqne heat flow research.
Gerry is in the initial etqes of a thermal
study in the KL landfillr investigating
possible effects of weter flow and heab
productim on the temperature distribution

in the area. l{ith the equipment and
experience ecquired frorn this study he
antieipates expmeion of this work to
related studies in other ateas. 0ngoinq

projects with greduate students include two
sei€rnic studies of relatively deep features
(for the Bism Geopro porteble eeismogreph)
essociated with oil production in the

reoion (with Paul Horton and Bill
seignic and electrical
resistivity studies in areaa of ground
water contaninatim (with Saiful Beharom
and Homa Moaddel) and a detailed gravity
end mænetic studv of a portion of the nidMichig-rr rift (wi[h Caroiyn Knight).
Other news of importrrce: Gerry end his
wife, Marie, are anxiously awaiting the
arrival of their first child in early
Hen-derson), shallow

Januaryl

geology computer softwaDe in his courses
ánd rõbearch; he says that the departmenLrs
computer investments last winter cane just
at the right time!

.

Carolyn Rutland is serving time this year
sabbaticel replecement'
ãl-fi'ññTãõ's
having last taught in the department in
1979.- She spent the intervening yeers
obtaining her doctorele at Michigan State
Universi[y and occasional]y teaching .field
courses ior Indiana University and the
OkIshoma. Her thesis
University
-inofthe
geochemistry of the
research
Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountains VoLcanics
(EMV) has developed nicely into further
projects on the chemistry of t!9 EMV and
the- associated Boulder batholith. She
pJ.ans to compJ.ete these studies before
i989, when she has been asked to co-lead a
fielð trip on the EMV,/BouIder batholithIdaho batholith-Challis volcsnics. Besides
evoLuticjn of shallow silicic nagmatic
systems, Carolyn is interested in geologic
aspects of radioactive waste disposal.

t,

.
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faculty: the way we ueed to look'
Thie photo wae tâken eeventeen yeara ago'
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Donald Drozdenko, John YeLlich
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ileErtßõñf this yeär. His purpose is to
oaiticipate in the Water Resources progr€rll
by doirig grorindwater research and also by
teechino orsduate courses on vari.ous
groundwítef topice. Scrne of the'research
he has beom to work on include an
óroiects
'anaiysie of backgrãund groundwater quality
in óouthwest Michigan using data being
gathered by the Science For Citizens Center
ót Weetern. Al also hopes to extend this
study to Kalsnazoo County, wtrich is not
currently participating in the Science For
Citizens project. Contgninant hydrogeology
is also an interest of hie and' in this
aree, he plans to work with Dick Paesero on
the KL landfill site in Kalsnezoo and eleo
on a contflnination problem in Nilee in

cooperation with the

Kehew

t,

"ì

t,

DNR.

Alrs fanily includes hie wife, Kay' and
three daughters. Kay is a regietered nurse
and is currently working part-time at a
nursing hcrne in Portege. l'lelisea and
Michelle are 17 yesr old twine end
Elizabeth is a rsnbmctioue 2 year old.
They arrived in Kalcnazoo in Atgust frcn
Grand Forks, North Dakota, where AI has
been on the faculty of the University of
North Dakota for the paet 6 years. Prior
.to that, Al worked for the North Dakote
Geological Survey 85 an environmental
geologist. They are now pretty well
settled into a hcrne in Portager enjoyed the
fall colors (North Dakota doesnrt have mæy
trees), and ere Iooking forward to winter
since the temperature in Michigm doeenrt
qet beÌow zero very often. Coming to
kala¡nazoo is like moving to Florida for the
t
s.

In addition to gJtting started in research
and teæhing at Western' Al is still trying
to finish up some projects thet he begen at
North Dakota. &re research interest there
involved the processeo and effects of
dreinage of Pleistocene proglacial lakes.
lle presented a paper m this topic at the
GSA meeting in San Antonio in November and
will also present it at the annual
Binghanpton Geomorphology Symposium nexÈ
year at Miani, (hio. Another project that
Al began over two yesr6 ago is a textbook
entitled General Geoloqv for Enqineers.rr A
at
complete@s
the end of this year, but it etill seems
like an endless process. Between finishing
old projects and starting new ones, it
looks like Al is going to hwe his hands
fulì for the next year.

Bill Harrieon contint¡es to be active with
soñãI-ñiJ professi onal ende avors.
During the paet year his travels included
trips to the A.A.P.G. meeting in Atlanta,
North-Central G.S.A. meeting in Kent, 0H,
and field tripe to Superior, l{I and
Marquette, HI. San Francieco and the
Napa,/Soncrna Valley wine eountry continue to
ettract EilI ts attentim - he enjoye making
perr-r

Al

Kehew

St. Augustine, Seattle, Reno, Anchorage,
Bostm, and St. Paul. were rrports of caLlrt
durinq Tcrn Strawrs sabbatical lest year to
stud-y -ìtãTTãäTs hydrology.
Site
investigations of wetLands ranging from
salt marshes in coastal arees to bottcrnland
hardwood swanps were interspersed with
deteiled investigations of research sites
in the lower Mississippi Valley. This is
Tomrs continuing efforL to understand the
elusive pathways of water in these
features. His chal.lenge is to translate
the information and skills acquired through
these experiences to long-term research in

his

own wines.

(h the work front, areaa of study and
resealch have centered around the
subsurface geology of the Michigm 8asin,
particularly in the detailed analyeie of
stratigraphy end depositionel environmente
of Ordovician and Silurian rock unite.
Primary emphasis has been on ehallow water
marine deposits in carbonate and clastic
settings. Additional application of these
Ídeas has been on ehallow water marine
deposite in carbonate and clastic settinge.
Additional epplication of these ideae has
been made to the hydrocarbon potential of
sr¡bsurface units in the Michigan Basin.
Most research ectivity is now being focused
through the core lab. He organized and
participated in a core workshop at Eastern
Section of A.A.P.G. in Ann Arbor, MI.
Current professional offices include
President of the Michigan Basin Geological
Society rrd Secretery of the North-Central
Section Paleontological Society. Cheir of
the State Geologist'a Select Conmittee to
eval uatè and recommend possib I e
organizational chengee in the State of
Michigan Geological Survey is eleo e major
activity at preeent.

(r
Bob Havira checking

of the

the chart recorder

eeiunograph.

Bob Havira continues aa the technicien for
EñG:ãe@ment. He serves time maintaining
equipment and the museum. Bob also
provides photographic and cartographic
services to the faculty. Thanks to Bob for
the photos in tho Neweletter, includinq the
group pidtìTñ-i'f- the geo-l ogy
f irit
conmunity. Concerning the recent computer
acquisitions, Bob felt bad that he didnrt
get a hard disk, tntil he met a man who
didntt have a canputer.

big news in the Havira househol.d is the
fect that his wife, Barb, finished her
dissertetion. Berb teaches social science
courses at Western. Itrs now Mr. end Dr.

southwestern Michigan.

The

Havire!
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SCHOLARSHIPS

GEOLOGY/EART}I SCIENCE C[-UB

Senior Honor Award
-----g'ñIan-ìtãf TilTce o I os y )
Pat Norton (Geoloqi)
Gail Lancaster (Earth Science)

s a lot of enthusiasm with this
More
Geology/Earth Science Club.
ectivities than ever are 'plenned. The
(btober pizza,/beer bash with the Advisory
Council, faculty, and students was a greet
success. A similar event is in the works
for next semester. Sonething new planned
for this yeer ie the clubrs first selfsponsored field trip. l.lerll hopefully be
going dov'n to northern North Carolina on a
mineral flnding excursion. Thie trip is
tentatively echeduled for immediately
There

Arts & Sciences Merit Scholar

@

Presidential Scholar

@

following the winter

.Graduate

Col.

leqe Deanrs

Funding

Graduate Colleqe Universitv Fellowehio

Lrsa Jonnson-ltìlllrps

Graduate Colleqe Student Research Grant

the end of the

f(rcn unrrsEensen
Michelle Fults
Paul Horton
Eileen Shannon

KaLsmazoo
SLfnmer

--Tãi:firftõñ*

semester.

A project taken ør by the club is the
founding of a student chepter of the
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists here et Western. Student input
seems to be positive.

Geoloqicel & Mineral Societv

rrel,o rrlD

semeater.

for these activities mostly coines
frsn our daily donut and coffee seles.
Aleo, bake sales will be held near the end
of both the fall end winter semeatera. The
annual department T-shirts were planned
early this year. 0rdering of these shirts
is in progress and we should have them by

Research

-TãÇïifEotrowski

5c]:j]olarsh].D

Kevin Meckey
Jim Ferritto
Chris Groezek
Chris Sexon

American Mineraloqical Society Award

-.T'iTãñì'êTTT

American Association of Petroleum
ueolool-sts Kesealcn ursnt

ffi

I

year's

l.l. David Kuenzi Research Scholarshio

Barry l4cBride

F.ACULTY BRIEFS

Preaident
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Dave Barnqs is a neyr faculty member in the
teffitmeñE this year. HÍs profeseional
expertise is in the field of sedimentary
geology with emphasis on clastic diagenesis
ánd sedimentology. He has come to l{estern
from The Standard Oil Prodætion Compmy in
DalLas, Texas (previously Sohio Petroleum
Company) where he was emploYed as a
sedimentologist in the compmyrs Geological
Technology group¡ a technical servicesspecial projecte 9roup. The comPsny
recently relocated to Texss from San
Franciseo where Dave was introduced to the
working world with Sohio in 1980. Prior to
this he conpleted hie graduate studies at
the University of Californiar Santa Barbara
under Dr. Jim 8ol.es. A message in a tequila
bottle found in the Humboldt current
indicates that Dave spent hard time on
beach outcrops sonetrhere in Baja California
Sur, Mexico studying Mesozoic orogenic
sedimentary rocks.... but. that was e long

time

ago.

scientific interests of late include
regional geology of 'terrigenous clastic
rocks of the North slope of Alasks. He has
presented talks and submitted a paper for
an SEPM North 51ope symposium volune on The
Triessic Sag River Formation in the Prudhoe
Bay area this last year. This work brought
hiñ to the Aleskan Arctic for field work
twice in the last couple of Years.
Cretaceous rocks in the Rocky Mountain
western Interior have also been sn interest
with emphasis on sedimentology as well as
burial diagenesis. This work dealt with
subsurface ieservoir quality investigations
Dave's

in the

The indispensable support teanl
Nancy funold, John Waltz, and
Carol Hsrkness. John Wsltz works
part-time for the llafer Resources
Center "

Muddy Formation

of

Wyoming. Most

recent work was sr.¡bsurface studies of
Pleistoeene submarine fur deposits in the
Gulf of Mexico deep water t'Flexure Trendtr
off of the Mississippi River delta area.
Presentation of this work awaits permission
from his previous employer.

Da'¡e Barnes

Dave's

to

14

wife

Teresa has errived

in

Kelamazoo

with great expectations of pursuing her
career as a commercial illustrator'. As a
resuLt of their transient life style in the
lsst year (following narriage gnd
graduation from the Acedemy of Art College
in San Francisco in 1985) she hss yet to
estabtish herself in the very competitive
field of free-lance editoriel illustration.
5o as not to meke things too easy the
Barnesr plen on welcaning their first chilcl
into the world in MaY of next Year !
Teresare interests in downhill skiing,
windsurfing end fneight-train hopping may
have to be curtaited temporarily until her
husband is able to take on child-care
duties this summer. Until that time
renovation of a grand old house recently
purchased in the l{est Main HiIf
neighborhood, and voltnteer costume design
for- the local repertory theatre will hsve
occupy her spare time.

l'lATER RESOURCES CEIITER
Ïtte department was very fortunate to receive an Excellence in Reeearch and Development Fund
Grant frqn the State of Michigan to expand our faculty, equÍpmentr graduate etudents and
research in hydrogeology. Dick Paesero and Tom Straw ere heavily committed to this
progrsm. We have also hired Al Kehew, formerly of the North Dakota Geological Survey and
the Department of Geology at the Univereity of North Dakota, and Duene Hampton, currently
with E.R.T. in Denver, Colorado and previous.'iy at Arôurn tlniversity. Al is teaching
tlydrogeochemistry and Duane will teach Growrdwater Modeling together with their reeearch
activities. Mtrh new equipment has been purchased including a ges chrcrnetograph, atc¡nic
abeorbtion unitr sanpling pumps, g€rnma-ray logger, and Hermit Data Logger, to mention a
few. Several micro-computers and hydrogeologic software sre now in use by faculty and
students. Research. has begun on the hydrogeology snd mapping of wetlands, aquifer
vuLnerabilityr t_he hydrogeochemietry of drifb and bedrock aqulfers and geophysicel
investigations of gromdwater contgnination sites. Dick Passero, Ton Straw, Al-Kehew, Bill
Harrison and Dare Barnee are slso expecting a new E.P.A. grant shortly related to deep well
disposal in Michigm. l{e have increased the nunber of guest lecturers in hydrogeology
including sane very proninent hydrogeologists. In terme of-student interest and-empioymeñ[
opportunities, the future looks very bright for hydrogeology.
Dick Passero

GRADUATE STUDEI{TS

Gr

eetings from the Graduate

Student

Cønmtnity:

This year 14 new students have Joined the
department and t have moved mr bringing us
to'a grand total of J8 students.
There are many intereeting thesis topicst
including gravity trnd m4netic modeling of
the mid-Continent rift in Michigan ¡
gr oundwater flow studies in bedrock

iræture eyetems; geometry and kinematics
in the Snórtereet llange, Montana; seisnic
and electrical resistivity surveys in
Michigm; stratigraphy of the
Richland,
' Michigan-basin;
lncl a gravity etudy of a
thrust fault system in l'lontma.
Groundwater hydrogeology continuee to be
very popular in our departmentr.and there
theses being done in this glowing
are- màny
field, - including wetlands hydrology-;
orqanic conteninant analysis in the KL
laãdfilI; wetlands clessification using
remote sensing; and geochemical and isotope
analyees in Kalsnazoo Conty aquifers.
Sone news on present and former etudents:

Joe Hobin and Neal Carey fotnd jobs in
in Massachusetts. Joers
boy. early. in
to
wife lave
- Dan Fronzeh' isa baby
working in weetern
1986.
New York in hydrogr:ology. Jeff Hawkine is
at Witkins & Wheaton in Kelsnazoo
working
as a -hydrogeologist. BilI Henderson is
working'with- an engineering firm i¡ Tyyt
MI as -a geophysici-st/hydrogeolog-ist. . Paul
Horton witt- 6egin work with Gromdwater

back
hydrogeology
-bi.rtt¡

Tom Straw and Dan Nicoski
operating the drill rig.

Technology in Concord, CA as a geophysicist
in Januaiy 1187. lìay Milejczak is working
with thê Michigan DePt. of Natural
Reeources. Anne l-ittle is working as a
hydrogeologist in Houston and is with her

bóyfrlendr- Steve Wigger, who works for
A¡noco.

Frerrcine

Cohen

Gra<luate Student

1'

l.l.
The

foltowing sre returning students:

Sendra Bernickr Univeriety

of

l'lÍsconsin-

Oshkosh

Len Belliveau

Illinois State tlniversity
Andrew Calder, IllinoÍs State University
Lynn Broede,

The following students joined the greduate

in September, 19862
Patrick Bartnik, Grand Valley

Colleges
SUNY

-

thiversity

David Bohsn, Eastern Hichigan

Michelle Fults, Indisra University'Fort

Jeffrey Cottinghan¡ Atgustana College,

Wayne

l{illien

-

Binghanton

Ralph Freed, Michigan Tech, l{estern
Michigan thrivereity

thiv.

Paul Horton, 0livet Nazerene College

Gordon Hotchkiss, Hope College

Keyleen Jatkut,, Bridgewater State College

Michael Kasenow, Eastern Michigan thiv.

Li

se Johnson-PhiIlipe, lleetern

University

San Kitchen, Calvin College

l.lichigen

Carl Lwrdgren, Michigm State University

Carolyn Knight, Eastern I'lichigan

PeuI

University, Toledo thiversity

-

Joseph

Albion College

Illinoie

unÍvereity,

9nigiet, tlniversity of

Colleges

Coliege

Ddniel Nicoski, Eastern Connecticut State
University
Doyid Piotrowekir

Plattsburg

SC

Michigan

Robert Vereical, Grand Velley

Willian Morse, Bridgewater State

,

-

Jg¡res Rudder, Fuhrmo

Brockport

Hsne Moaddelr Hope College

Scott Park

SUNY

Western .Michigan University

Berry McBride, Fuhrman University
SUNY

Miller,

Victoria Murt, tlniversity of Michigan,

Kurt Koella, tlnivereity of l.lichigrt
Paul Micciche,

IL

Brendan Curran, Albion .College

Hendersør, Central Michigan

1985-86. Scott is a
Mr. Scott Park was awarded the l{. David Kuenzi Scholarship for
middle Devonien
studied
end
Michigan
Al'bionr
College,
frorn
Albion
student
oraduate
thesis research. Scott
ñiãrtfl"l¿ and Horner member trsour zone" carbonates for his Section
of the A.A.P.G. in
prãsenteO
his research as a poster session at the East-Central
-Ann
Arbor, Michigan in SePtember.
Contributions to the Fund add to the endow¡nent for scholarship s-uPPort. .A.need exists to
inter.est retes.
iñô"ãã!" the endo¡¡nent throrqh alumni gifts because.. of -declining.
Fund.
Scholarship
Kuenzi
t{.
David
be
designaited
Ft¡nd
shoul?
to
the
õ*i"iOrtions

State

Colleges, l{ayne State thiversity

Binghantm

Scott Dennis, l{ayne State tkriversity

Peter Haff, Smy

FUÍ'ID

prograrn

Richard Christensen, Grand Valley State
Francine Cohenr

DAVID KUEI{ZI SCHOLARSHIP

State

DOÍ{ATIONS

To alt the donors listed below we want to express out deepest appneciation for

generous support.

Geology Development Fund

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen L. Armstrong
Jsnes R. & Robin L. Bartel
Dr. Burton W. Bordine
*Phillips Petroleun Foundation
Creative Childhood
Mr. Leroy L. DeNooyer
Mr & Mrs. Stanley R. DeRight
Mr. & Mrs. Thornas Drean
Mr. & Mrs. Janes H.. Duncan, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Elkins
Mr. Ronald L. Erickson
Mr. Michael J. Gellagher
Mr. & Mrs. Robert K. Garrison
Dr.'Willian B. Harrison, III
Ms. Linda K. Harrison
Mr. Frederick R. Heck
Mr. Haroìd F. Hoe.lzle
Mr. Thomas C. Ksnin
xSun Company, Inc.
Mr. Bruce J. l'lcLeod

Mr. Janes Meinke
Mrs. Suzanne K. Merrill
Mr. & Mrs Fred J. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Janes Nidy
Mr. Jerry L. Nuss
Mr. Ronald A. Parker
Mr. T. Michael Pendergrass
*Union Oil Co. of California
Mr. Kevin M. P¡ochaska

xExxon Edæation Fomdation
Mr. & Mrs. Richerd L. Sherer
Janes M. 9nith, Jr.
*Phillips Petroleum Foundation

State tlniversity

Susan Rezek, Drake University

Eileen Shanncr, Wittenberg University
*Matching Cønpany Gifts
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Mr. John A. Stanek
Ms. Julie K. Stein
Dr. Roger C. Steininger
Mr. Kevin M. llilson
*l'lild Horse Exploration, Inc.
Mr. Benjanin Woodliff
*Cray Researchr Inc.
Mr. Dwid I{. Young
*Conocor Inc.

T{. David Kuenzi Memorial Fund

Mr. E. Charles Arruda
Mr. Robert tl. & BeverlY J.
*Kellogg Co.
Mr. Dotglas Daniels
Mr. tlillicn 8. French
Mr. Lavrence Goldmst
Mrs. Mari K. Hall
*Pennzoil Co.
Dr. & Mrs. Oscar Horst
Mr. Thomas HYlland
Dr. Robert D. LoPiccolo

*Altied Corp. Fourdation
Dr. Jsnes P. l4cLaren

Mr. & tlrs. Daniel L. Miles
Mr. Steven D. VealeY
Mr. John A Yellich

Crabb

your

1986 SPEAKERS PROGRAI,I
Robert N. Ginsburgr Dietinquished Lecturert

Jim Bohlin (MA 69) currently teachee 11th
ñ-dTZËñ-õrade geology end oceenography as
well as 9th grade earth ecience. He also

of Petroleum
American Aseociation
ItSedimentary
frqn

models

Geologistsr
Bahanas.

tt

Susan Swapp¡ State University

of

the

teaches geologieal

and phyeical
at Bridgewater State' College.
Cynthia (Bathrick) Bradrick has moved to
ie learnlng
@o
sbout and working on real eetate
investmente. She hopee to find a writing
poeition in industry where she can use her
business end earth ecience knowledge and
skill s.
oceanogrephy

New York-

Binghamton, I'Polymetamorphism

in the

Adirondacks.tr
Thomas

A. Prickett, Prickett & Associates'
of contsninant transport

ÍComputer modeling
in groundwater.rt

John M. Zachara, Battelle Pacific Northwest
Labs, t'Sr-ösurface chemistry of hydrophobic
and hydrophobic ionizable organic
compounds.

menagement. While

John A. Cherry, }laterloo Universityt
Canada, rrContaminant migration in
groundwater¡ a field perspective.rt
Goldon Fraser, Indiana Geological Surveyt
"How glaciers diepose of their wastes.tt

Francine Cohen working on one
departmentrs new PCs.

of

the

Walter C. Pittman, III,rrEffects
Lanont-Doherty
of sea
Geological (bservatory,

J.evel changes on basin stratigraphy.tl

University of
l.tillian Fetter,
ItThe

Oshkosh,
Waste Site.rr

Tom

Wisconsin-

Seymour, Indiana Hazardous

Baillieu], Departnent of Energy,
of nuclear waste

Columbusr Ohio, rrOvervierv

storage: a geologistrs

perspective.rl

GEOLOGY DEVELOPI.IEIIT FUÍ{D

a

Donald Siegel, Syracuse tlniversity, rrThe
hydrogeology of the Lake Agaesiz peatlands:
a case study of ground weter-surfæe water
interacti on. rr

Timothy Clerey (BS 82) obtained an

his business

M.S.

With the aid of alurnni gifts last year the
department r{as able to purchase eight
Zenith personal computers which are
connected to the University Vax system.

The computers are being used for
instrt¡ctional and research purposes. As
funds are generat.ed additional conputers,
plotters and software purchases are planned

for student use.
In addition to this special need the Fund
supports a wide variety of necessary
departmental activities.
These include
undergraduate scholarships and awards,
field trips, faculty and sLudent research,
a¡d faculty professional. travel. If you
have not made a contribution this year,
please do so soon to take advantage of the
1986 tax year. Also, please determine if
matching funds are available from your
empl

end

golfe.

Scott Green (BA 84) is a hydrogeologist
Inc. in
trffTi-EffiIñgy & Environment
Chicago. Profeesionally ' Scott is
intereeted in geophyeical techniques for
sensing buried waste and waste migration at
potential hezardoue Ì{aste sites and
euösequent canputer epplicatione. Scott
was married in July 1985.
Jenny K. Hoffmsr is a dietrict geologist
wlttñÎliãTepsrEment of Natural RésouröesGroundwater Quatity area in Grand Rapidst

in Denver, C0.
Nate Fuller sent a ne¡{ay letter laet
ffiar-f-fáffing of hie escapades frcrn the
previoue year. Hie year was dominated by
involvement with commmity theaterr poeter
presentation at a geological meetingt
attendance et a remote sensing workshop,
and trarveling to the northweet with many
interesting side trips along the way. l{e
look forward to another letter thie year,
Chevron

Lee C. Gerhard, Getty Professor of Geology,
Colorado Schoot of Mines, 1) "Anatomy of a
r'Reefs,

and gas industry.rt

Anne enjoyed

egre€-rcrnTñe University of l{yoming in
is an exploratisr geologiet for

Michigan.rt

oil

at Weatern,

her internehip positim at Argonne National
Laboratory and encouregea more etudents to
seek internshipe.
1984, and

Grahane Larsm, Michigan State universityt
I'GIacial
stratigraphy in southwestern

John Miller, Brian Shaw, Lee Gerhard,
George McAIeenen (Advisory Council
members), panel discussion, ttState of the

A. Lawrence Goldmsr (Un 7t) is still
Co., Inc. in
@rading
Mækinaw Cityr MI. Currently Larry is
chairman of the Mackinaw City downtown
development authority, member of llackinaw
City Bosrd of Educationr mefiber of the
State Seequicentennial Committee for
special events, and voltnteere to help the
B'oy Scouts, church, and Chamber of
Ccrnmerce. In his epare timer Larry runs

Anne Marie Clarke (BS 85) continues ,o"Ling
ñÏ-ñãõFeïã-iñ'-hydrolosy at Wright State.
5he is interested in groundwstet

rl

banks srd bioherme¡
reefr' 2)
genetic and semantic continuum.tt

ALUIIIIII LINES

MI.

Nate.

Peter J. Klemkowskv (BS 85) is a
well Site Labs

ffior
in Saginaw, MI.

is a surveyor in
Eñ'e-11õ'õñ-e MI 8!e8o He is taking
autornotive engineering classes and detail
design layout (autõ related drafting).
Frank still hopee to find a geology related
Frank D. Geraci (BS 85)

Tcrn and Haltie Mdran (MS 81 ) have worked
cunpanies the
ffierent
last five years. Tan applied for a regular
tour of active duty with assignment to the
Coìoredo National Guard. He is now serving
on active duty in a position called
Mobilization Pl.sns 0fficer with a three
year tour assignment. He misses geology
but compensates for the loss by spending a
great deal of tine hiking and skiing in his
backyard - the Rocky Mountaine! Hallie is
a water quality analyat for the City of

j ob.

Suhas Ghatqe (t'tS 84) is an assistsrt
geofoETãf-Gõphysica) for the New Jereey
Geological Survey. He is interested in
geophysical investigations for growrdwater
resource eveluation. Suhas informs us that
Dave Hall (MS 8l) also is working at the
ffiìfffiy Geological Survey.

Broanfield.

oyer.
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J. Philip l,lcLsren (PhD 76) is chairperson
Tõr-fFe--1ffim'ent of Eiotogy st E'astern
Nszarene College in Wollastm, MA. Phil is
writing a series of short pspers for
Currents, the journal of the National
Marine Edrrcatorrs Assoc. on rrBasic Beaches
for the Classroom.I Itts an 8-part series
which discusses besch anatomy and
processes. He keeps busy presenting and
publishing pspers, and continues aa
president of I'laesachusetts Marine
Edt¡cators. Phil led s group of teaehers to
Belize last February to study the second
longest coral reef in the world. rrDave

GRAND CANYON

Sally Snell visited the department at
year. she is étitt ¡.n tas
Vegas but has changed professions. She is
now working for Lockheed-EMSC0 as €n
associaté scientist. Her present project,
invoLves the Direct Delayed Response
Progran-Soils for the Acid Deposition
Hqnecã'Iñg-Tñis

Progran.

still casts a long shadow.rr
Randy Milstein (gS 79) is a petroleun
le-oToìÇTãF-TõF ttre Michigan Gbological
Survey. Professionel interests inelude
cryptoexplosive disturbances, prehistoric
cratering events and historic earthquakes
in the Michigæ Basin. Randy cornpleted his
masters at the University of Northern
Colorado lest spring. His thesis concerna
the impaet of the Calvin 28 crytoexplosive
dÍsturbance in Cess Cotnty, MI.
Kuenzi

E. Staebler (BS 72) is a park ranger
ãfBigñorn-tFnyon Netional Recreation Aréa.
He is interested in the geoJ.ogy of the
national perks. Over the last couple of
years, he and his fanily have been able to
spend time in Yellowstone, Grand Teton, and
Glecier National Parks. His kids are a
joy: Kristine is nearly I and Jsnes will
Janes

I next May.
David Steele (AS 78) is e research
õe,tI09ÏsfÏor SheIl Development Co. in

-

1986

With the able assistance oF my co-lesders Jim Duncan and Bill Harrisonr thiq_Vearrs Grand
Csrvon River trÍp wss a qreat 6uceess. It was a resl pleasure to show EiII what real
seÚímentary rocké look likã. From having spent so much time in the Core Lsb he thought al.l
rock's formed as elongate cylinders end aie gray in color... He has now 6een the reel worldl
Jim continues to enjóy expioring little known þlaces in the canyon' puffing on his pipe end
exanining every pebbJ.e or pot shard.
Hatch-.Ex.pedition-s. He led us
were again fortunste to have Bob Hellet as our guide- fr-om
trip. 8ob wes sssisted by his xsw€mperrr..NT"y.. Skit nighb on
on a eafe-end fascinating-greeL
euccess featuring a cast of _26 .p.articipant's with original
the last evening r{âs I
songs, jokes (thé echo of-baloney)r and scts starring Nacrni Sttrcki and others.
¡1e

This year the water was high with about 501000 CF_S _being. released frcn GIen Canyon Dan.
because of the high water. Alsor many sand bars
óf the rapids v¡ere les-s chellerging-were
available. Neverthelessr we conquered Lava
r*"rá covered ånd ferrer qood cenpeltes
eafely to our
Fells end r.re're lifted-oút by cdpter to tlre Bar 10 Lodge and returned
destination. We have not organi.zèd a reunitn yet, poesibly we can get together soon. It
was e great trip!
Uar¡v

LIoyd

be

Recent greduate Eric Montgomery (MS 86) is
employeã by nqtîãATõ-$tEñÉ, Inc. in
Ludington, MI. Dave Skrocki is also

Tex as .

Gary Stefaniak (l¡S 84) is an associste
is interested in
interpreting seisrnic data. Since the last
Newsletter Gery has visited Brezil to work
on à se,is¡nie boat offshore frcn the Amazon.

geopñtFlcEE- I-n Texas and

working there.

Jim Ptcrner (BS 84) graduated frcn Wright
3Tãtã-Tññ5 past surmér. He merried Liñda
Foerster in July and begen working for
Amoco as a pet roleum geophysicist.

74) is very busy at
filõFFo'Eñ-rop Hiqh School. He teeôhes
geology, meteorology and astronomy, plus he
coachès track. He has a great fanily (a
wife and two children), had the high school

Art Vlshon

Congratulations Jiml

Eric Porcher (MS 85) is currently a
ñ-yìAñïolTõf-ñìth the Minnesota Polluúion
Control Agency. His wife Julie is a
technicsl aid et

FIELD TRIP

(BS

67,

yeerbook dedicated

MA

to him in 1984, and has

won several. awards for selLing Life
insurance during the summer.
Kathy (Fulker) l{hitlev informs us that she
1984. Kathy is a
ffif
geologist. at Conoco and her husband, Don,
is a geologist at Amoco. Good to hear frorn

3H.

Art Simpeon (BS 81) sends ue this updated
informãfión: He married Debbie'Bowden in
198'1, and gradueted from Delles Theological
Seninary in 1986 with a Master of Theology

Degree. He is presently fulfilling a goãl
Debbie and he hwe had by working as a
youth pastor at LaGrange Bible Church,
LaGrange, IL. He enjoys working with young
people.

you Kathy.

(BS 8l) is a
Ben l{oodlif.f
Cray Research, Inc.
@or
in Chippewa Falls, WI. Ben is currently
ræiting cunputer progrsms for Cray computer
systems. He and his wife, Patricia, are
trying to restore their 90-yeer-old home.

They enjoy the outdoors and do plenty of
carping and fishing.
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ADVISORY COUÍ{CIL

lhe f all meeting of the Advisory Cor.ncil
wes attended by 14 members and was heLd
during the Homeecrning weekend. It was a
very successful'discussion
meeting with the Council
focusÍng on a
of prograns the
department coul. d offer for geologists
seeking new careers because of the downturn
in the petroleum and mining industries.
Opportunities for a second masters in
hydrogeology or graduate study in earth
science teaching are options availabLe to

students

wishing

to

retrain.

Advertisements in several, national journals
heve announced these prograns.

also discussed the strong level
excelìence the department has achieved
and has charged the deparLment with
The Council

ol

preparing a five year plan with budget
to achieve a more adequate level of
funding. Council member Dr. Lee Gerhard
presented a Thursday evening progr€rn on
rrAnatomy of a reef
,tt and ttReefs, banks and
bi oherms :
a genetic and sementic

needs

continuum." Members MiIler, Gerherd,
l'4cAleenan end Shaw presented an insightful
and stinulating panel discussion on the
future of the petroleun industry. The
panel was moderated by Willian Harrison. A
beer and pízze party sponsored by the
Council and Geology,/Earth Science Cl.ub

concluded a successful day.

Members

of the Advisory Comcil

Jerry Aiken, U.S. Borax
Mr. Michael Cowen, Cowen Oil Corp.

Mr.

Mr. Jgnes Duncan,

First of

Anerice Corp.

Mr. Robert Dunn, Nomeco

llil.Iien

Emery, Whirlpool Corp.
Fowler, Polaris Energy
Mr. Robert Garrisonr Arkla
Dr. Lee Gerhard, Gerhard & Associates
Mrs. Meri Hall, Pennzoil
Mr. Tom Kanin, Sun Exploration & Prodætion
Mr. George l"lcAleenm, Peninsular 0i1 & Gas
Mr. John Mille'r, Miller Brothers Oil Co.
Mr. Robert Minning, Keck ConsuJ.ting
Ms. Elizabeth 0ldhan, Consultant
Mr. EarI Sclrnidt, Kulka & Scfrnidtr Inc.
Mr. Thomas Segall, Michigen D.N.R.
Dr. Brian Shawr BHP Petroleum
Dr. Roger Steininger, Anselco Exploration
Mr. John Yellieh, Rocky Mountain Energy
Ms. Susan Rezek, Graduate Student Member
Dr.

Mr. John

Mr. John MatyJ.onek, Undergraduate Member

CORE RESEARCH LABORATORY
During thp past three yeare a Core Research Laboratory hae been developinq on the W.M.U.
c€nPus. This lab ie dedicated to accunulati!9r analyziñg and interpretirig vãrious types of
subsurface data frcrn Michigrr._ l{e have collâct,ed coreL from more then-125 wellsi'along
with drill g.Ytlln9 sanplee and logs, and now have a large data base to etudy the sr¡bâurfacõ

geology

of

Michigm.

reeearch-ætivitÍes incìude supervisim of graduete student theees on Devonian Age
lRecific
p.*d"^q-Fm.r Ri_chfield l'lember, Detroit River Group aíd ftler Sandstone Member; research ón
the Silurin Burnt Bluff Gro_up¡ end stratigrçhic and paleoenvirmmental anålyeis of the
Lower end Middle (hdovician Prairie du Chieñ G'roup and 3t. Peter Sandetone. Sôme of this
work has been done.as coneulting for.Stn, Anocor'æd Marathon 0il'Companiee. Resulta of
this research have been presenteil at the_annuul dreetinge of the Easterä Section A.A.P.G.,
North-Central G.S.A., s¡d Netional A.A.P-.G. Annual _l4e_etíng. Thore are also papere in preså
and in preparatim for ì{orld 0i.l Mqazine ancl e G.S.A. -Special Paper. A'priper has'also
gl"Pg¿y been published in the_ Michlgæ Besin Géological Society Sþeciel Påpèr #4 on the
Michigan Basin Ordovician and Silurian.
The core lab is housed in the basement of }lest HaIl s¡d open to the geologic commrnity for
etudy of loge or sanplee. Donatione of geologle data,
eüch as loga-or cãres and cui.ting
sanpìesr .ere frequently giv_en.to the lab by various -cornpniee anã the State of Michigsñ
Geological. Survey. , The collection now contair¡s informatibn about some of the
"hot plafs'i
of interest in the bgsinr
euch ae the St. Peter Ss¡dstone-Prairie du Chien Group deep'ptäy.
Moet recent ectivities include the planning of e sandstone seminar for Decämber'änd'a
graduate student research grant frcrn Tenneco Oil Co. for study of sme deeper formations in
the besin.
Recent theses ccrnpleted tnder

of Lrcas Fm.-Faciere distribution on a state-wide area.

John Rodwan--Filer Sandstone

ln the Miehigen Bosin.

Mich.

in

of

Dt¡ndee Fm.

in

Address & Phone

Current Employment

Profeesional Intereste

News Items

Buckeye

Oil Field,

Gladwin Co.,

progress:

Scott Perk--Diegenetic history of the Detroit River Sour
Field.

Jeff

Year

Degree

relationships of the Jecobsville Sandstone--Mich. Northern Penineula.

Montgcrnery--Facies and diagenesis

Theses

Major

fielde.

Sukra Apak--Richfield Member

Dave Lindeey--Source

Ngne

the auspices of the Leb include¡

Kevin Sullivan--Richfield Member of Lucas Fm.in Vernon-Rosebueh-Wige

Eric

l{e are enxious to keep your cument addrees (n our mailing list andr therefore, ask for
your cooperatim in advislng us if you move. Also, if you know of other alumni who do not
ieceive the Newsletter, pleãse send their nemee snd addressesi we would like to edd them to
our file.

Zone carbonatee, West Branch

of Cgnbris¡ Fme. in Mich. Basin.
analysis of Traryerse Reefs in Allegan Co., Mich,

Cottinghm--Hydrocarbon Potential

Williem Henderson--Seiemic

Bill

oil

Return to¡

Dr. Lloyd

Schmaltz

Department

of

Geology

lfestern Michigm thiversity
Kalanazoo, MI 49008
(616) 38t-1775

Harrison
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Dear Alumni and Friends:

just

the halfway mark in anotl¡er busy fall semester. The department has a
new students joining us fro¡n schools that
have not been represented in previous years. The undergraduate progr€m is currently in
transition with fewer students entering the qeology mejor, but more students are electing
earth science majors and minors for secondary teaehing careers. The slow down in the
energy industry is undoubtedly the major reason for the decline in student interest in
geology, however, we are endeavoring to fo¡:us on the excellent career opportunities in
environmental geology and hydrogeology. The majority of our graduate students are studying
for careers in these areas. At the ssne time it is important that we maintain à
traditionsl focus to our progrsns in antici¡lation of a time when a degree of stability
returns to our professÍon.
l{e have

full

passed

complement

of graduate students with sevrral

The l,later Resources end Contqninate Hydrology grant project is entering its second year of
funding. This award is part of the Governorrs Research and Excellence Fund and authorized
by the Legislature. Scrne of the specifics oF this project are reported by Dr. Passero in

part of the Newsletter.
Thanks to a number of gifts from our alunni and friends, the department was eble to offer
an excellent speakers progrsn, support faculty professional travel, help coven so'me of the
costs of student fieÌd trips, snd sponsor student scholarships and awards. These
activities provide an important dimension to our progrsrn that would not be possible throtgh
normaL funding. At Western we nor{ describe oursel.ves as a state assisted institution not
state supported because we must rely on othrrr sources to rtn our-þlñõffis. Your gifts,
along with matching dollers frcn employers, are vital to our success and goal of academic
excellence. Pl.ease consider making a gift this year to the Geology Development Fund or the
l'l.D. Kuenzi Scholarship Fund. Michigan resjdents ere eligible for a tax credit on their
state income tax For cash gifts contributed t'> Western.
another

0ver the years I have received ma'ry comments ¡n how the Newsletter was enjoyed. Frequently
I read I'Keep it ccning[ and'rLook lorward to getting it.lr-TarõFwho senves as editor foi
the Newsletter has added sorne new features this year and we hope you find them interesting.
Our ffi'preparation
end mailing greatJ.y dôpends on our ieaders. Ile need to know hõw
you are, where you are, what your current position is, and your most recent address.
Pleese return t,he information sheet. We are always happy to hear fran you.

I

hope the past year has been rewarding and

I

wish you the very best

for the

coning year.

Cordially yours,

X*e,-V,{-'

